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|HAIRMAN' S   REPORT

It    is   with   a   great   deal    of   pleasul.e   and   pride   that    I    present
this   report   on   the   1994   National   Swim   and   Club   Championship.

one     of     the     lessons      leal.nt     by     the     S.A.     Branch     in     running
previous    National    Swims    and    Australian    Masters    Games    was    the
inadvisability   of   the   key  memt)el.s    of   the   Branch  Executive   also
having   major.   I.oles   on   the      main   ol.ganising   committee.

Given    that    my    position    on     the    Branch    Executive     is    that     of
National       Board      Member,        plus      my      previous       experience       in
organising   major   swim   meets,    the   Branch   Executive   felt    that    I
would    be    an    appropriate    Chairman,     this    a,1so    had    the    benef it
that   my   attendance   at   National    Council   Meetings   would   allow   me
to   present   the   requil`ed   reports   personally.

The    formation    of    the    Organising    Committee    was    obviously    the
f il.st   prior ity,    there   was    no    dout)t    in   my   mind    that    to    run    a
successful     meet      I     needed     the     help     of     Florence     Walker     as
Secretary   an.d   Kit   Simons   as   Meet   Director,    fortunately   neither
was    involved   with   the   Branch    in   a   key   position    and   they   both
accepted  when   asked.   To   fill    the   other   positions,   requests   for
volunteers   were   made.  at   the   Branch   AGM   and   to   all   clubs.    I   wa.s
extremely   fortunate   with    the    quality   of   the   people    that    took
on    these    tasks,    not    only    did    they   pel.form   extremely   well     in
their    appointed    positions    but     added    a    good    balance     to    the
Committee.       Many       thanks        to       Joanne       Fox(Treasurer),        Mark
Sutton(Social)    and   Russell   Clarke   and   Bill   Stevens(Long   Swim),
Russell    started   the    long   swim   planning   but   on   his   election   to
Branch  President   he   handed   over   to   Bill.

The    one    position    that    we    were    unable     to     fill    was     that     of
Marketing,     the    steps    taken    to    overcome    this    pl'oblem   will    be
addressed   later.    in   this    report.    We   also   made    the   decision    to
have   a   I`epl.esentative   from   the   Adelaide   Aquatic   Centl.e    on   our
Committee,     he     only    attended    one    meeting    just     prior     to     the
meet,    however    he   was    kept    fully   informed   of    our    requirements
and   this   paid  handsome   dividends   prior   to   and  during   the  meet.

Apart   fl.om   setting   the   dates,    booking   the    venues,    deciding   on
the   swim  program,    agreeing   to   a   logo,    obtaining   stationery   and
all   those   things   that   need   to   be   put    in   place   for   planning   to
go    ahead,     just     about     the     first    action    that    we    took    as     a
committee    was     for     each    member     to    prepare    a     list     outlining
their     responsibilities      and     a      timetable.      To     assist      those
members   new   to   ol'ganising   National    Swim   Meets,    each   was    given
a   copy    of    the   National    Swim   Guide    and   oul'    1986   National    Swim
Report.      From   these   lists    I   pl'epared   an   overall   plan   timetable
which   proved   invaluable   to   me   ovel.   the   next   two   years.

In   the    sponsorship   area   we   were   extremely   fortunate   with   our
two   major   sponsors,    "FOUNDATION   S.A."    and    "ZEDAR   AUSTRALIA".

The   financial    support   given   I)y   "FOUNDATION   S.A."    in   I.eturn    for"naming   rights"    to    the    pool    swim   was    of    gI.ea.t    assistance    and
without   it  we   would   have   found   it   difficult   to   have   produced   a
swim  meet   of   such   a   high   standard.
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The    f inancial    and   mol.al    suppol.t    given    by    "ZEDAR   AUSTRALIA"    is
incalculable,      in    addition     to     their    very    generous     financial
support,       the       trophies      for       the       "ZEDAR      CHALLENGE      RELAYS",
officials    T-Shirts,     long    swim   caps,     the    presence    of    Sue    and
Bob       at        the       "Happy      Hours"       was       most       welcome       a,nd       much
appreciated.

I     mentioned     earlier     in     this     report     the     problems     we     were
experiencing     in      the     Marketing     portfolio,      despite     numerous
pleas   to   Clut>s    and   one    false   stal.t   nobody   came   forwal.d   to    take
on    this    position.     I    certainly    do    not    have    the    expertise    to
have   taken   on   this   I.ole   and   the   other   members   of   the   Committee
had   more    than   enough    to    do,    therefore   we    decided    that    there
was    no    alternative    t)ut    to    seek    the    help    of    experts.     "David
Simons   Promotions"   was    recommended    to   us    and   a   group    from   our
Committee     met     with    him    1:o     assess     his     suitability     for     our
needs,    given    that   his    major    client    is    Sul.f   Lifesaving[and    he
had     done     some    pl.ojects     for.   "FOUNI)ATI0N     S.A."    we     decided    to
engage    him.    This    cost    us    half    of    our.    sponsorship   money    from
"FOUNDATION    S.A."     but      I     believe     that    we    did     get     value     for
money   in   the   end.

The   off icial   Welcome   and   Opening   was   performed   by   the   National
President,     Glenys     MacDonald    and     the    Minister     for    Sport     and
Racing,    Mr    John   Oswald.    This   was    followed   by   a    light    luncheon
attended    by    our     sponsors     and     invited    guests     at    which     our
BI.anch     President,      Russell      Clarke      made      a     presentation      of
plaques   to   our   major   sponsors.

Two    areas     that     added    considel`ably    both    to     the     running    and
atmosphel.e     of     the     meet     were     the     recording     a,nd     the     "Hal)py
Hours " .

The    recording    was    first     class,     results    were    posted    without
delay   and    the    only   problem    was    in    the    50m   Breaststroke,     the
second   to   last   individual   event,   this   took   10   minutes   to   fix.
As    a    result    of    progl`essively   photo-copying    the    results    plus
f inishing    at     noon    on    the    Friday    and    the     long    swim    on     the
Saturday  we  were   able   to   give   out   results   books   and   individual
certificates    at    the    Presentation   Dinner..    This    did   not    happen
by      accident,       it      was      due      to      a      good      deal      of      pre-meet
organisation   and   planning,    plus   a   lot   of   hard   work   during   the
meet.     A     special     mention     to      two     of     the     stalwarts     of     the
recording   .room,     Flol'ence    Walkel'    who    unfortunately    broke    her
arm  on   the   eve   of   the   swim   and  Gillian   Laughton  who   really   was
unwell    during    the    swim.    These    two,    however,    soldiered    on    and
between   them   entered   all    of    the   swim   times   on   the    race    cards,
a   magnif icent    effol`t   and   much   appreciated.    Many   thanks   to   our
Chief       Recorder ,       Darryl       Ha.wkes ,        for       his       planning       and
organisation   in   this   area.

The      "Happy     Hours"      were      great,       sure      the      weather      helped
considerably.   but     so     did     the      locale.      I     have     long     been     a
supporter    of    the    "Captive   Audience"    theory,    once    people    have
to   tl.avel    from   one   venue   to   another    they   are   reluctant   to    do
so.    Having    them   a,t    the.   pool   was    ideal,    to    share    a   drink    and
talk     about      the      day's      swimming     or     planning     the      evening's
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festivities,    what    can   be   better    and    in    the    spil.it    of    'FITNESS
AND    FUN".    Well    done    to    our    Social    Directc)I,     Mal`k    Sutton    and
his   absolutely   tremendous   Committee.

One   area   which   I    didn't.    give    to   much   thought   was    that    of    the
recall    of     the    majol`     trophies,     in    my     ignorance    I    was    of     the
c)pinion   that   NED   recalled   these,    once   we   realised   my   error    the
clubs   concerned   were   contacted   requesting   their  ,return.

The    "FOUNDER'S    TROPHY"    was    brought    to    the    swim    in    two    pieces,
I    repaired    this    to    the    best    of    my    ability,    howevel`    the   most
upsetting      aspect      was      the      un-availability    `of      the       "ZEDAR
CHALLENGE      RELAY      TROPHIES"       for       the,      opening      eel.emony.       Our
sponsors   were   not    too   happy   about    this,    especially   as    this    is
the     second    or     thil.d    time     it     has     happened,     they     therefore
requested   that    in   future   the   per.petua,I    trophies    should   not   be
retained     by      the     winning      clubs,      instead     replicas     will     `b6
awa,rded    and    "ZEDAR"    will    be    responsible    for     them    and    ensure
that   they   are   at   future   National   Swims.

Taking   in   to   account    the   situation   that   the   great   majority   of
AUSSI    Clubs    do    not    have    club    rooms    and    therefore    nowhere    to
displa,y      their       tl.ophies       I      wonder       if       it       would      not       be
advantageous   for   all   of   the   perpetual    trophies   to   be   retained
in   the  National   office   and   replicas   awarded   to   the  winners.

I    feel    that    we    ran    a    relaxed    and   friendly   swim   and    the    only
suggestion   I   would   make   to   future   Host   Branches    is   follow   the
guidelines   set   down,    do   not    fall    into   the    "Olympic   Games"    tl.ap
by   trying   to   be   bigger    and   better    than   the    last,    run    a   swim
that       you       feel       comfortable       with       and       is       within       your
capab i 1 i t i es .

Finally    I    would     like    to     I.ecord    my    pet.sonal     thanks    to     each
member   of   the   organising    Committee,    their   commitment   over    the
past    two    years    has    been    a    magnificent    effort.     I    would    also
thank   all    of   those   members   who   assisted   in   the   running   of   the
Swim   Meet    in    any   way,    without    them   we    could    not.   have    I.un    the
meet   we   did.

PETER   GILLETT
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Secretary` a  Report
Promotion
The  first  promotion  of  the  National  Swim  was  made  at  the  Darwin
Nationals  1993  when all  swimmers  attending. received a copy of  the
flyer  in  their  g.ive-away  bag.
Subsequently all  clubs were  issued with copies  of  the  flyer early
in  June.

Method  of  entry
It was  decided early in Committee  that  entries  should be accepted
from   Clubs   only.   Mid   Oat.   clubs   were   circulated  with      entry
forms  for  individual  events,   relays  and  social  activities.
Whether  this  was  the most  ef fective way  of  asking  for  entries  is
debatable  as   I  received  numerous  phone  calls   frc>m  swimmers  who
had  expected  to  be  advised  personally.   I  am  also  aware  of  clttos
where  swimmers  were  not  given  any  information,   the  reason  I  was
told was  that  as  the  club  secretary/of ficial  was  not  interested
in  the  swim  they  assumed  no-one  else  would  be.
This  made  us  amend our  rule  to  accept  entries  from  clubs  only to
sending  sulnmary  forms  to  anyone  who  enquired.
It  is  possible  that  the mailing.  of  summary  forms was  done  too  far
in  advance  of  the  closing  date  of  entries.  .Many  Secretaries  had
mislaid   the   form,   or   forgotten   they  had  been  received.   This
caused  extra  work  and  expense  in mailing  out  duplicate  copies.

Omissions
It was  brought  to  our notice  at  a very early date  that  the  flyer
was  incomplete,  with no  venue  advertised.  A number  of  enquiries
were  received  about  where  the  swim  was  to  be  held.
Another  omission  occurred  in  the  summary  form where we meg.lected
to   provide   a   column   for   the   long   swim   entries.   We   tried   to
correct  this  by  sending  out  an  extra  club  mailing.  just  before
Christmas,  advising  more  details  about  the  long  swim  and  asking
that  entries  be  noted  on  the  sur\mary  sheet.   It  was  found  later
that very  few clubs  either received this  letter or passed on  the
information  to  the  relevant  person.

Entries
Total  number  of  entries   finished  at  420.   Most  received  by  the
closing  date,  and  forms  were  generally  correctly prepared.  Late
entries were  accepted up  to  10  days  after  the  advertised closing
date.   After  the  program  was  seeded  it  impossible  to  accept  any
further    entries   which   caused   some   disappointment    to   a    few
latecomers .  This was not the  Secretary' s  decision but done on the
advise  of  the  Cthief  Recorder.
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Aussl  MASTERs  swlrmlNG  IN  AusTRALIA  INc

1994  NATIONAL   SWIM

AUI)ITOR ' S   REPORT   TO  NATIONAI.   OFFICE

I  have    audited  the    attached  I inancial    statement  of    the  1994    National
Swim  in  accordance  with  Australian  Auditing  Standards.

It.    was  not    practicable    for    the    organisers    to    establish    accounting
control  over    cash  I.eceipts  prior    to  their  receipt  and    recording  by  the
organisers.       Accordingly,   I  have    not  extended    ingr  audit  exanination    of
cash    receipts.      beyond    verification    of    t:he    amounts    entered    in    the
organisers '   accounting  records.

Subject  to  the  above,   iri  my  opinion  the  financial  stat.etn?nt    represents  a
true    and  fair  view    of  the    receipts  and  payments    of  the     1994  National
swim,

DAvlD  BunERT
CERTIFIED  pRAorlslNG  AccOuNTANT
506   GLYNBURN  ROAD
BURNSIDE     SA     5066
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AUSSI   NATIONAI,   SWIM   1994  -  ADELAIDE
FINN  REPORT

RECEIPTS

Entry  Fees
Relays
Presentation  Dinner
Sponsorship
Interest  Received

TOTAL   RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS

Pool  Hire
St  John
Long  Swim  Coverage
Medals,   Ribbons  and  Awards
Tracksuit  Badges
Programs ,  Results  Books
Certificates
Final  Report
Officials  I-Shirts
Administration
Marketing  Fees
PI`esentat:ion  Dinner
Off icials  Lunches
Opening  Ceremony  Luncheon
Debriefing  SeE;sion
SA  Amateur  Swilming  Association
Other  Contingencies
Bank  Fees

TOTAI,   PAYMENTS

SURPLUS

NATIONAL   GOMPONENI
BRANCH   COMPONENT

TOTAL

ACTUAI,
$

16640.00
1910.00
7245 . 00

12500 . 00
161.14

BUDGET

$

16000.00
2000.00
8750.00

12500.00
0.00

38456.14                  39250.00

6534.75
190.00
348 . 95

3527 . 52
894.00

1817 . 85
448 . 01
160 . 00
200 . 00

3307 . 29
5000.00
7040 . 50

357 . 30
240.00
862 . 30
250.00

0.00
87 .16

7000 . 00
300.00

1000 . 00
4000.00
1000.00
3000.00

500.00
250 . 00

1000 . 00
3000 . 00
5000 . 00
8750.00
1000 . 00

500 . 00
500 . 00
500.00

1000 . 00
250 .00

31265.63                   38550.00

$   7190.51               $     700.00

3595.25
3595 . 26

$   7190.51
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TREASURERS   REPORT

When  the  budget    was  first  prepared  t:he  colnmitt.ee  felt    we  unst
be  fairly    conservative    with  our    fig'ures,     because  we    didn't
know  what  sort    of  sponsorship  in  kind    we  could  get  without    a
marketing  person.     As    you  can  see  our  profit    was  quite  a    bit
larger  than    first  anticipated.       This    was  mainly    due  to    the
large  amount  of  sponsorship  we  received  in  kind    that  cannot  be
given  a  dollar  value.

We     received     $10,000  from    Foundation     SA    our  major     sponsor.
Zedar    also  sponsored    iis     for  $2,500    in    cash  and    they    also
provided  us    with  sponsorship  for    the  official    t-shirt.s  which
kept  the  cost  way  dot`rn  from  what  we  originally  budgeted.

Long  Swim    costs  were  kept  at.  a  mininrun mainly  due  to  help  fron
members    from  local     clubs  providing  boats  and    the  water  cover
was  provided  at  a  very minimal    cost  to  us,   thanks  to  the  local
canoe  club  and  a  lifesaving  club.

The     costs     of    the    Programs     and    Results       Books    were    also
decreased  aft:er  we  decided  not  to  employ  the  use    of  a  printing
company  in  the  preparation  of  these.    We  were  given    the  use  of
a  photocopier  by    Canon  Australia  and    supplied  with    plenty  of
copy    paper  for    free.       This  was    a  timely    job,  but    kept  the
costs  down  quite  considel`ably.

Thanks  to  supplies  of  bread    and  cakes  fl`om    Buttercup  Bakeries
and  drinks  from    Coca  Cola  the  costs  for  Officals    Lunches  were
also  kept  to  a  minimim.

Overall,  the    end    result    is    excellent    considering    we    were
looking  at  a  deficit  prior  to  the  swim.

statistics

Number  of  Entries
Relays  lintries
Welcome   Function
Presentation  Dinner

JOAENE   FOX

all  entrants  attended
all  entrants  att:ended
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AUSSI    MASTERS'    SWIMMING,
19    th.     1994   NATIONALS    SWIM   AND   CLUB   CIIAMPIONSHIPS.

MEET   DIRECTORS'    FINAL   REPORT.

1.      Introduction:
Preliminary        pla.nning         for        the         '94         AUSSI

Nationals   commenced   on   6-4-92.
The   early    planning   was    based   on   the    premise    of    cater.ing

for    600     plus     competitor.s.     The    previous     programme    of     events
from   the   18    th.   Nationals    swim  was   adopted,    with   the   exception
that    the    long   swim   was    adjusted    to    3   kin    in   distance    to    suit
the   venue   selected.

The    programme     of    five     days    of     competition    was     thought
necessary    to    fulfil    the    obligations    of    running    a,   comfortable
pool      meet      and     allowing      sufficient      time      to     complete      the
compilation   of   results    in   time   for   the   Presentation    dinner   on
the   Saturday    evening.    This    also    complied   with    a    I.equest    frcim
the   Aquatic   Centre   Management    in   causing   as    little    disl.uption
to   squad   training   schedules   as   practical.

The   '94   Committee   made   the   following   decisions:

(a)   To   re-introduce   the   March   Past   of   clubs   at   the
opening   eel.emony.

(b)   The   introduction   of   the   "Electronically   "   controlled
meet.   For   a   numbel`   of   factors,    it   was   decided   not   to
use   manually   timed   back   up   of   the   AOD   system.   The
main  _  reasons   being   the   reduced  'expertise   of   using
the   computer   back   up   stop   buttons,compared   with   stop
watches,   the   greater   security   in   reducing   handling   of
competitor's   cards   and   the   resulting  savings    in
manpower .

(c)   To   use   a   computer   seeding   program   to   automatically
set   up   all   event    heats   excepting   the   4ioo   and   800
freestyle  which  were   to   be   deck   seeded.

(d)   The   provision   of   off icials   for   the   meet   was   planned
by   using   co-opted    resources   fl.om  AUSSI    members
augmented   by   key   officials    from   S.A.    Amateur    Swimming
I.anks .

2.        The  Division  of  Responsibilities:
After   negotiation   with   club

representatives     from     all     metropolitan     clubs,      the     following
tasks   were   allocated.

(a)    Seven   metro.    clubs   were   ea.ch   given   the    responsibility
of   manning   one    lane   of   time   keepers,   with   a   further
club   asked   to   man   two    lanes.   Each   club   was   requested
to   nominate   a   co-ordinator   as   my   contact  with   the
club   to   handle   timekeeping   and   other   queries.

(b)   Marion   Club   agieed    to   run   the   long   swim   as   an
independent   planning   body   with   the   convenor   Bill
Stevens   a  member   of   the   organising   committee.

(c)   Atlantis   picked`up   the    task   of   filling   and
distributing   competitor's   handout   bags.

(d)   Adelaide   Master.s   club   was   to   establish   and   run   the
Meet   off ice    .
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(e)       Tee-Tree      Gully      club      agreed      to      run      the      Medal
Presentation   table.

3.        Preparation   for   the  Provision  of  officials   for   the  Meet:

The   recruiting   of   Officials    began   about   a   year    prior    to
the    meet.     This     process     commenced    with    distribution     to     all
branch   clubs'    secretaries   of   a  prepared   form   for   any   member,or
friend   of   AUSSI      to   offer   their   services   to   me,    in   a   choice   of
one     or     mol`e     official     po'sitions.      A    covering     lettel.     to     the
secretaries   described   the   duties    of   the   categories   of   helpers
I.equired,   with   a   return   date   for   collection   of   the   replies   via.
the   secretaries.

With     the     advent     of     the    National     Technical     Committee's
introduction   of    accreditation    courses,    the    bl.anch    intl.oduced
technical     training    seminars     to     produce     as     many     accredited
officials   as   possible.

Prior      to      the      branch      State      Cup      Meet,       the      National
Technical     Co-ordinator     arranged     a     series     of     accreditation
lectures     and      exams.      Dul.ing      the      State     Cup      two     day     Meet,
practical    tests   were    conducted    to    complete    the    accreditation
of   those   who   had   elected   to   sit    for   the   test   papers.    Although
the    outcome    of    the    accreditation    attempt    was    disappointing,
the   basic   skills    imparted    to    those   who    attended   the    lectures
and      did      the      pl.actical      was      most      important      in      pl.eparing
officials   for   the   Nationals   meet.

Finally   a   I.equest   fol`   eight   "key"   officials   was   addressed
to    the    S.A.A.S.A.

The     pl.ocess     of     collating     the     volunteer     officials      to
positions    needed    to    I.un    the    meet    continued   right    up    to    and
during   the  Nationals   swim   and   became   my   most   demanding   task.

4.     The   equipment   requirements   to  run  the  meet.

The    following    is     a    list     of    the    major     items    of    backup
equipment      deemed      essential      to      conduct      the     meet.      Without
sponsol`ship   some    items   would   have   been   prohibitive    in   cost    and
may   possibly   have   been   inferior    in   quality   to   those   that   were
supplied--mainly   courtesy   Carion   Australia.

(a)   Laser   Printer
(b)   Plain   paper   copier   (plus   copy   paper   for   results   and

news   sheet)
(c)   Personal   Computer    (News   sheet   preparation)
(d)   Mobile   Telephones    (2)
(e)    Two   Way   Radios    (Long   Swim)
(f )   Marshalling   board
(g)    Si8nage.

5.      Pre-Meet   Traumas:

The       notification        from       S.A.A.S.A.        of        pl`ovision       of
officials   for   the   Meet    arrived   officially    less    than   two   weeks
before    the    22nd.     of    March,     indicating    that    they    could    fill
only    four     of     the    positioris     that     had     been    requested.     Work
commitments,    bereavements    and    accidents   accounted    for    several
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of   the   AUSSI   officials   pulling   out   days   before   the   event.
After   revamping    the    schedule    of    officials   for    the    Nth.     time,
it   was    very    obvious    that   we    were   very    thin    on    the   deck    for
competent      officia,1s.      The      services      of      officials     with      the
backgl.ound   and   expel.ience   of   Michele   and   Hal.ry   Schof ield   would
have   been   invaluable.

6.      The   Meet   Proper:
Aftel.     experiencing      some      problems     with      the      electronic

timing    system    and    some    gaps     in    the     timekeeping    ranks,     the
pl`ogralnme    commenced    some     25     minutes     late     on    day    one.          FI`om
there   on    the   programme    fan    smoothly   for    the    remainder   of    the
nee t .

The   opening   ceremony   started   on   time   and   went   off   without
hitch,    thanks    to    those    involved.    After   a    light    hearted   rna.I.ch
past     of     club    teams,      the    National     President    Glenys     MCDonald
welcomed     everyone      to      the      19th     Nationals      followed     by      the
opening   of    the    Carnival    t)y    the    Local    Minister    for    Sport    and
Recreation   the   Ron.    John  oswald.

The    response    by    clubs    to    the    Zedar    Challenge    I`elay    was
disappointin.g,   although  both   events  were   close   contests.

During    the    running    of     event    4,     the    loo    bl.eaststroke,a
system   false    start    was    missed    (AOD   did   not    start    on    the    gun
signal)    and    the   false    start    I.ope    failed   to   drop.    As   no    times
were   recorded   the   heat   had   to   be   re-run  after   the   last   heat   of
the    event.       After    this    mishap    I    reinstated   one   manual    watch
per    lane    and    posted    a    false    sta.rt    rope    attendant    for    every
event .

The   programme   for   the  whole   meet   ran   exactly   to   time
with   very   few  pl.oblems.      There   were   minor   inadequacies   in       the
covering   of   all    technical    positions,    but   the   strength   of   our
officials   was   displayed   in    the   marshalling   and   check   starting
areas.      Not   only  were   these   officials   responsible   for   the   meet
I.unning     smoothly     to     time     but     their     general     demeanour     and
friendly   assistance  was   appl.eciated  by   all.

7.        Recommendat ions :
The     following     recommendations     al.e     offered     for     futul.e

cons i derat ion .
(a)     Manual   back-up   timing   in   some   form   be   retained   until

a   100   %   foolproof   AOD   system   is   available.
(Adelaide's   AOD   is   over   10   years   old)

(b)      Deck   seeding   of    "longer"   pool    events   be   re-examined.
With   the   resources   devoted   to   deck   seeding   these
events   and   the   system   of   registration   of   competitors
used,    it   seemed   a  waste  when    in   both   the   400   and   800
free   only  one   heat  was   saved   in   each   event.      More
importantly,   many   swimmers   were   placed   under.
pressure  by   the   rumour   that    if   they   didn't   register.
they  would  be   scratched.   The   Meet   Off ice  was   kept
busy  with   quel.ies   and   phone   calls   involving
registration  of   these   events.

(c)      The   computer   program  for   programme   seeding   events
was   perhaps   too   inf lexible,    in   that   several   times
requests   from   swimmers   for   re-allocation  of   heats
was   denied  because   no   gaps   were   left   in   the   heats.
Nor.mally   I   would   agree   that    this   is   not    a  bad   thing,
but   legitimate   requests   for   heat   change   did   occur
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and   could   not   be   met.
(d)      I   don't    think   I   need   elabol.ate   on   the   need   for   a

largel.   group   of   competent   officia.1s,    but    I   could
have   wished   fol`    25%   more   than    I   had   available.   All
officials    (except   SAASA)    were   also   competing    in
events.   As   I    refel.red   earliel.,    some   designated
officials   pulled   out   of   the   meet    altogether.   and   some
didn't   tut.n   up   on   the   day,   which  was   most
d i s cancer t i ng .

8. Cone lus i ons .

(a)    In   retrospect    one   can   always   be   smart.    The   progra,mme
fl.amed   could   have   been   planned   to   reduce   the"workday"   content   by   two   days   at    least,   by
compl.essing   the   events,    swimming   one   evening   ol.
including   Saturday..  However   the   advantages   of
finishing   the   meet    in   time   to   allow  results   to   be
available   for.   a   Saturday  PI`esentation  Dinner   are
worth  retaining.
Frankly,    the   number   of   420   swimmers   in   Adela.ide   was
very   disappointing.    Support   from   local   clubs   did  not
come   nearly   up   to   expecta,tion.    It   appears   that    locals
were   not   prepared   to,or   could   not   take   time   off  work
to   compete.   If   events   had   been   available   out   side   of
working   hours   more   support   may   have   been   forthcoming.

(b)      The   concept   of   club   groups    taking   on   major   tasks
worked  very   well.      My   congratulations    to   those   clubs
for   their   f ine   work.      Marion   club   did  a   superb   job
in   organising   the    long   swim.    I    consider   the  West
Lakes   swim   to   be   the   best   Nationals   Long   Swim  yet.
The   Meet   Office   worked   to   my   expectations   as   a  most
impol.tant   facility   and  my   thanks   to  Adela.ide   Mastel's
for   the   friendly   efficiency   in  which   they   conducted
the   office.

(c)    I   would   be   derelict    in  my   duty   if   I   didn't
acknowledge   the   efforts   of   the   editor   of   the
"Diatl`ibe",   John  White    in   producing   an   excellent
publication   single   handedly.   John  was   required  by
his   employer   to   work   in   Alice   Springs   the   fortnight
priol`    to    the   Nationals    so    some    very    fancy    footwork
was   required   to   meet   his   daily   schedules.    Thank  you
John,   I'm  sul.e   the   results   of   your   effol.ts  were
enjoyed   by   all.
My   thanks   are   also   extended   to   Atlantis   Club   for.
their   organisation   in   filling   the   competitor's
handout   bags   and   distributing   them.      And   last   but
not   least   to   TTG   for   proving   the   staff   to   handle   the
presentation   of  medals   and   ribbons.

e   Long   Swim   seems   to   be   assuming   a   greater   I`ole    on
e  National's   stage   as   a   very   popular   event.   But    it

becoming   more   time   consuming   and   expensive
run.    To   covet..  this   additional    expense,   perhaps    it
time   to   consider   applying   an   entrance   fee   for

competitors   wishing   to     participate
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(e)       On   ref lection   on    the   task   of    running   the   Nationals
overa.11,    I   have   a    deep   feeling   of   satisfaction    that
the   job   was   well   done.      The   theme   was    set   in   the    '94
Na,tionals    committee    room,    with   fine    leadership    fl.om
Peter    Gillett,         with     a    tireless     effol.t     fl.om    our
Secretary      Florence      Walker,       very      efficient       a.nd
effective       guidance       to       their       sub-.committees       on
Social   activities    from  Mark   Sutton   and    the   Lo.ng   Swim
by       Bill       Stevens.       While       I       am       conscious       that
improvement      in      the      technical      area,s      of      running
Nationals   swim  meets   is   of   high  priority,    I   wish     t  o
thank   all    those    officials   who    supported   me    so   well
during   our   meet.    I    earnestly   hope   that    the    National
Board   can   quickly   resolve   the   pl.oblem,s   besetting   the
accreditation     system,      so     that     we     may     soon     have
qualified    officials    available     to     run     all     of     our
nee t s ,

K.it    Simons.

'94   Nationals   Meet   Directol..
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19th  SW"  &  CI,UB  CHAMPIONSHIPS,   22nd-26th  l{arch  1994

RECORDER ' S   REPORT

Swim  Meet  Software
once  the  decision was  made  to  use  the  software  written  ty Geoff  t}pton of  W.A.
it was  trialled at our  1994  State ap to familiarise operators with the  system
and detect  any software  errors.  Minor problen\g  were  found and subseqiiently
corrected by Geof f  .  Formatting  for  the program and results  were  also modif led
to our requests.  A further trial was  run using the actual neminations  for the
meet which  led to minor  Correction of  the  software.  All  activities  associated
with  the  Swim Meet  Sof tware  went  slroothly during  the  Inset  for  which we  are
extremely grateful  to  Geoff  especially his  cooperation in making changes  to
suit  the  whims of  our branch.  It  is  reconmended  that  this  software be  adopted
for use at all National and Branch Chapionships.

Nominations
Personal  data  for  all  swimmers was  obtained by the  software  from the
registration system files with the use of registration numbers.  Most branches
responded to our request  for current copies of their registration data where
there was  a lmown difference with the National  database.  Thank you.
It  is  essential for the smooth running of  the meet that registratiap mfroers
and data be  accurate.  Generally most  swimmers  registration numbers  and details
were  correct but unfortLmately there were some with incorrect registraticin
numbers  or rot  shown as  registered  that  caused recording hassles.  It was
surprising  the nuhoer  of  rrominatious  that  showed their age  for  the  closing date
and not the meet date.  Trialling with the actual nomination8 was  invaluable as
incorrect  or  missing registration numbers were  able  to be  corrected.  The  only
error  that went undetected until  during the  meet was  a Victorian swimmer
registered with the wrong  sex.
Varying formats  for  entry cards  caused a minor  inconvenience when entering data
and a consistent  format  is  recommended.

Program
The program was produced with the  aid of  the  software which  included seeding of
the  faster  swirmers  in the centre  lanes.  Errpty lanes were  limited to one per
heat until  all  lanes  could be  filled.  It  is reoorrmended that the  software be
changed to  limit elxpty lanes to  the  first two heats  generally in accordance
with the rineg.
With hind sight the closing date for cominations  could have been at  least a
week later as  the entries were entered quickly by registration nultoer,  event
number  and nominated time  in conjunction with the  software  generated program.

Pre  Race  Meet  Days
If  all  of  our  interclut) meets  ran this  smoothly then no doubt we  could have
fallen into the trap of being complacent with disastrous  results.  We did our
home  work prior  to  the  meet  and  all  was  well  except  for  one  sex  chang?.  Sons
changes  were made  to  that published  in the  program to  assist  a  fen swilmers
with tine  constraints.  This  was-achieved by replacing  swimmers  in the  lanes of
known scratchings  in earlier heats  and marking entry cards  and official' s
programs  with the  change.  Although objected to  initially perhaps  the  effort was
worth achieving customer  satisfaction.
Officials perforrnd well with the deck seeded events  and they ran error  free.

1/2
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Results
Not  all went perfectly.  The well laid plans  for staffing of  the  recording room
went  astray with some  late withTdravals  of  assistance  and our  secretary! s
unfortunate  accident  with her  broken arm meant we were  struggling.  Many thanks
to  our  members  and  interstate  visitors  who  assisted us  especially Lynne Malone
from W.A.  who was  also  scrutinising  our  lnethods  to  assist  with the  next
Nationals.
Short of  specialised  staff  meant  that  checking of  the  addition of AOD  tines  to
the  data entry cards  (nomination cards)  was rot  always  performed and
provisional  results  for  two  events  had  a  fen errors.  These were  quickly picked
up by the  con\petitors  and  corrected.  The  final  check of  Sorting data cards  into
sex,  age  group,  time  order  and then coxparing provisional  result  times  against
data card times  was well worth while  as  discrepancies  were  found.

Open  Water  Swim
Timely finalisation of  these  results were critical to the publication of  the
Meet Results hoklet  and Certificates at the Presentation Dimer.  Although this
goal was  achieved recording  could have  been easier.  Nomination sirmary sheets
did not include this event making it difficult to eross{heck entries,  rest
swimmers  did not  nominate  a  swim tine which was  required by the  software,  late
entries were  accepted creating two lists of  entrants,  a staggered start was
conducted requiring  calculations  for  actual  swim time,  recorders were hassled
by noise  and  individuals while  establishing results  and I inalisation of  results
required advice  from some corpetitors to achieve an equitable result.
It  is  recommended that more  attention be  given to publicity of  the  swim entry
requirements  or  clc)se  nominations  three  days  before  and publish entrants  list
two  days  before.  Avoid staggered  starts  if  possible.  When recording  finish,
line ap corrpetitors  in the  finishing order,  record swiners mrrber and then
allow  swirmer  to  disbanden.  When recording  times  if  necessary use  `2  by'  or  '3
by'  a tine  if unable differentiate between swirmers.  Provide a quiet lc"tion
for  finalisation of results.

Published Results
Following the posting of  final results,  results were transferred via floppy
disk to another computer and with the aid Of a cord processor re-formatted to
assist with presentation.  Although double handling the result was irorthwhile.
The  troptry winners page was pro-formatted and results  added when available.
Records  were produced similarly.  A few people had tco  many tasks when results
were being finalised which increased the  risk of  errors.

Certificates
Once  again with the  aid of  the  swim meet  softffare,  labels with individual
results  were produced and then stuck to the ITatioml  Swim Certif icate  by a  few
dedicated workers  in readiness  for distrifution at the Presentation Diner.

Strmmary
A outstanding result was  achieved by  gcod software  and  although small  in
mJmbers people  well  endeared  in ability,  dedication and  friendliness.  Many
tharke  to you all.

Darryl  Hawkes
Meet  Recsorder
9th  June  1994
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system   and    liquor    licence    it    meant   we    wel.e   at    a   "break    even"
position.    However.,    making    a   profit     on    the    night    was    not    our.
main   objective.

We     wanted      competitors      to      have      a     good      "value      for.     money"
evening,   with   plenty   of   quality   food,   drinks,   music   and   fun   at
a   very    I`easonable    price.    After    all,    that    is    what    competitor.s
requested     following      the      various      shortcomings      at      pl.evious
Nationals.     Judging    by    the     positive    feedback    we    did    achieve
this   goal    and   most    impol.tantly   made   everyone   who   attended   feel
"we I come " .

The     only     problem    was     when     a     few     competitors     tried     to     buy
tickets     at      the     door      due      to     a     lack     of      communication     or
misunderstanding    with     theil.     Club     Secretaries.     Unfortunately
the    caterers,    who    have    an    exclusive    contract     for    the    pool,
didn't    allow   us    that    flexibility    and   we   had    to    direct    these
people   to   nearby   eating   esta.blishments.   They   accepted   that    the
problem  was   within   their   clubs   and   not   with  us.

OFFICIAL   OPENING   LUNCHEON

A    luncheon     for     24    VIP's,     special    guests,     sponsors     and     the
Nationals   Committee   was   held    immediately   following   the   opening
Cel`emony.   A   good   selection   of   hot   and   cold   finger   food,    cheese
a.nd    fruit    platters,     and    tea    and    coffee   was    pl.ovided    by    the
caterers      at       a      cost       of       $10.00      pel.      head.       A      range       of
complimentary    alcoholic     and    non-alcoholic    drinks    was     sel.ved
fl`om   a   make-shift   ba,I`.   The    luncheon   was   fairly   casual   but   well
appreciated    and     it     affol.ded     the     opportunity     to     officially
recognise    the    support     of    our    two    major    sponsors,     FOUNDATION
S.A.    AND    ZEI)AR   AUSTRALIA.

CATERING   FOR   OFFICIALS

A   20'    x    10'    marquee   was    used   for   the    week   to   house    equipment
and   supplies   to   cater   for   the   30   to   40   officials.
our   duties   included:

1)        Breakfast   -this   was   served   fl`om   7.30am   and
consisted   of   toast   and   spreads,    tea   and   coffee,   and
a   range   of   cereals,   cake   a,nd   fruit.   Only   a  handful
of   people   made   use   of   this   facility.   However,   as   the

marquee   was    located   at    the   special    "AUSSI   ENTRANCE"
on   the   pool's   perimeter   fence,    our   Social    Committee
helpers   would   say   good  morning   to   competitol.s   as
they   arrived   and   were   available   to   answer   general
questions   about   the   Nationals   or   touring   around
Ade l ai de .

2)        Morning/Afternoon   Tea   -    oul`    helpers   went    around    to
all     officials     offering     juice,     tea    or     coffee     and
cake.   This   was   done   on   an   od-hoc   basis,   depending
on   which    helper.    was    not     competing    at     the    time.     It
was   difficult   to   establish  a  roster   for   this   task,
the   result   being   an  occasional   "feast   or   famine"
for   the   officials.
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1994   NATIONAL   SW"
SOCIAI.   COMMITTEE   REPORT

Director   commenced   planning   for    the   major   functions
years   pl.iol.    to    the   Nationals.    The   Social   Committee
about    a   yeal`
The   Committee

OVERVIEW

The   Social
almost    two
was    f ormed
were   held.

There   was   a   good   balance

befol.e   the   event    and   regular   meetings
comprised:
Mark   Sutton   -   Social   Director
Nola   Rickard
Joanne   Sutcliffe
Philip  Hearnden
Alastair   Will
Marg.   Doddridge
Jenny  Bradley
Marguerite  Wardle
between   a.ge,    sex,    previous   Nationa.Is

experience    and     representation     from     five     local     clubs.     This
"balanced   vi.ew"    enat)led    us    to    hold    functions    and    activities
which      appea.led      to      many      competitor.s      and     were      very      well
rece ived .

RE SPON S I B I L I TY

The   following   functions   were    the   responsibility   of   the    Social
Committee.   A   brief

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

report   on   each   follows:
Welcome   Function
Off icial   Opening   LuncheoD
Catering   for  of f icials
Happy   Houl`s   and   Raff les
Mystery   Night
Presentation  Dinner

WELCOME    FUNCTION

This   was   held   in   the   Courtyard   of   the   Adelaide   Aquatic   Centre
on   the   Monday   evening   prior    to   the    competition.    The    idea   was
to   allow   competitors,    particularly    those    from   interstate,    to
pick   up    their    information   bags,    get    to    know   their   way   around
the   pool   and   ask   any  questions   BEFORE   having   to   compete.

It    also    provided    an    opportunity    to    have    a    decent,     healthy
meal,    a   quiet    drink.and    to    renew    old    acquaintances.     Tickets
could  not   be   purchased   an   the   night   as  we   had   to   advise   f inal
numbers    to    the    caterers    several    days    earlier.    We   hired   a    CD
and   PA   system   for   $85.00   so   we   could   have   background  music   and
a    few    speeches.    A    selection    of     alcoholic    and    non-alcoholic
drinks   were   available   for    purchase'from   modern,   well    equipped
caravans     supplied    by    S.A.     Brewing    a.nd    Coca.    Cola.     Pri.ces     of
drinks   ranged   from   $1.00   to   $2.00.

A   liquor   licence   was   required   for   the   entire  week   at   a   cost   of
$105.00    in   total    ($21.00/day).

Approximately   115    people    attended    this    function   at    a    cost    to
them   of    $10.00    per    head.     The    catel'ers    charged    us     $9.00    per
head    for    the    meal    and    when    you    add    the     cost    of    tbe     sound
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3)        Lunches    -we       pl'ovided    a   range    of    salad    items    and
cold  meats   in   individual   conta.inel.s   with   tongs.   This
was     set      out      on     a      la,I`ge     table     with     breads     and
condiments   so   the   off icials   could   help   themselves   to
exactly    what     they    wanted.     It    was     simple,     easy    to
set   up   and   vel`y  effective.    Each  official   had   a   daily
lunch     voucher     which     prevented     potential      problems
with   "freeloader.s".    Cake,    fruit   and   drinks   were   also
a.va i 1 ab 1 e .

4)        Spring   Water    -    this    was    supplied   free    of    charge    by
our        sponsor.,          "Atla.ntis         Spring        Water".         Four
dispensers    were     set     up     a,round     the     pool     a.nd     kept
regularly   topped  up.   The  water  was   available   to   all
competitors   and   officials   and  was   much   appl`eciated.

We   were   able    to   save   quite    a   bit   of   money   in   catering   thanks
to   the   generous   suppol`t    from  Coca  Cola   and  Buttercup   Bakeries.
Coca    Cola    were    extremely    helpful    and    donated    $500    worth    of
soft   dl.inks   and   fruit    juices.    They   a,1so   supplied   a   very   large
glass    dool'     fridge,      ice    cooler     bins     and     a    drinks     cara,van.
Bhttel.cup    Bakel'ies    provided    heaps     of    fresh    bread    and    cakes
each  day  which   also   saved   us   money.

In    summal.y,     the    officials    were    I'easonably    well     looked    after
and   really  appreciated  whatever   they   received.

HAPPY   HOURS    ANI)   RAFFLES

These  were   a   gI`eat   success   thanks   to   the   beautiful   weather   and
a      I.elaxed      casual      atmosphere.      Coca      Cola      and      S.A.Brewery
respectively   supplied   outdoor    furniture,    umbrellas    and   drinks
caravans    to    make    a     lovely    setting    in    the    Adelaide    Aquatic
grounds.    As   vil`tually   all    the   helpers   were    invol.ved    in   relays
at   the   end   of   each   day,    it   was   a   real   rush   to   get    things   set
up    in    time.     Frito-Lay    (formerly   Arnotts    Snack foods)    were    an
excellent   sponsor    and    provided    a   good   I.ange    of .  potato    chips,
corn    chips    and   salsa    dip   every    day    for    free.    This    all    went
down  well   with   some   starving   competitors.

We   only   had   a   small    scale   sponsorship    from   the   Brewery   which
meant   we   had   to   pay   normal   retail    rates   for    all   the    alcohol.
Thus    the    "Happy   Hours"    were    not    a   real    money    spinner.    Light
beer,    soft    drinks   and   wine   were   sold   for    $1.50   while    draught
beer     and     champagne     sold     for     $2.00.     Avel'age     attendance     was
about     80     to     loo     people     each    day    and     sometimes     the     "Happy
Hours"   actually   lasted   two   or   three   hours.

Raff le   tickets   were   sold   around   the   grandstand   during   the   day
and    at    the    star.t    of    the    "Happy    Hours".    The    cost    was    50c    a
ticket   and   the   daily   draw   took   place   during   the   "Happy   Hour".
Prizes     consisted    mainly    of     passes     to     the    Adelaide     Aquatic
Centre     worth      $80      to      $115      each,      bathers      from     Zedar      and
champagne    and    chocolate.    Everything    except    the    champagne    was
donated   so   the   raffles   became   a   good   little   earner   fol'   us   a.nd
helped   to   offset   costs   ol.   losses   in   other   areas.
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MYSTERY   NIGHT

This   was   our    "mid-week"   function   and   it    commenced   at   7.15pm   on
the   Thursday   evening.    Attendees   were   simply   told   to   wear   nice
clothes     and     meet     at      the     Aquatic     Centre.      On     all.iva.1      they
received   a    complimentary    champagne,    t)eer    or    orange    juice    and
their   ticket   went    into   a   random   draw.    The   eight    lucky   winners
scored    a     limousine     I.ide    around    the     city    ending    up    at     the
"mystery"     destination,      the     Adelaide     Casino.      The      other      77

people   made   the   mystery   journey   in   orie   of   two   coaches.

The      package      provided     by      the      Casino      consisted      of      coach
transfers,    a   light   meal,    complimental.y   drink,    Keno   ticket    and
a    $5.00    gaming    machine    voucher.     Staff    al.e    also    available    to
explain      how     to     play      Blackjack     and     Roulette      on      special
demonstration    tables.    The    Casino    charged    $12.00    per    head    a,nd
we   charged    $15.00,     the    extra    $3.00   went    towal.ds    covering    the
cost     of     the     limo     and     complimentary     drinks.     Hence      it     was
virtually     a     "break     even"     situation.     However.,     a,s     with     the
"Welcome    Function",     our    main    concern    was     to    give     people    an
entertaining      "value      for.      money"      night      with      a      few      nice
s ul` p r i s e s !

We   had  great   feedback  on   this   and   it   seemed   everyone   had   a   top
night   out.    Quite   a   few   decided   to   carry   on   and   electe-d   riot    to
rna,ke   the   I`eturn   coach   tl'ip   at    10.30pm.    They   had   won   more   than
enough  money   to   cover   their   taxi   fares!

I>RESENTATION   DINNER

A   lot   of   effort   went    into   f inding   a   suitable   venue   that   could
cater    from    between    200     and    500     per.sons,     centl.ally     located,
plenty    of     free     parking     and     not     to     expensive    but     a     good
reputation.   The   SAJC  Morpetville   Racecourse   Functions   Room   was
booked   18   months   priol`   to   the   Nationals   and   they   proved   to   be
very   helpful    and   professional.    All    we   had    to    do   was    organise
the     music,      some     decor..ations      and      co-ordinate     the      seating
arrangements .

The    biggest     problem,     as    with     the    other     functions,     is     not
knowing   the    final    numbers    until    one    or    two    days    before    and
this   means   a   last   minute   rush   to   confirm   the    layout    ,    seating
and   catering  numbers.

As   people    al'rived,    their    tickets    went    into    a   I`andom   draw   box
and    they    were    directed     to     the    bar     area    for.     complimentary
drinks    which     ran     from     7.00pm     to    7.30pm.      Club     members     were
seated   together   and   the   smaller   number   clubs   were   seated   with
clubs    from    the    same    State.    The    seating    worked    well    because
people   wel'en't.    forced   to   mix   with   others   but    could   mingle   a.t
leisure   between   courses.,  This   was   learnt   at   Darwin.

Our   Mastel`    of    Ceremonies    was    Noel   Heritage    from    the    Adelaide
Masters    club.    He   did   a   marvellous    job   and   kept    things   rolling
along   in   a  vel.y   friendly   and   light   hearted  manner.

A   photographer   took   photos   eal.1ier    in   the   evening   a.nd   returned
later   with   prints    for   no    obligation   purchase    at    $10.00    each.
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This   unique    "same-night"    service    was    a   success    with    about    70
photos     sold.      I      had     negotiated     with     them     to     give     us      10
complimenta,ry   voucher.s    for    the    random    draw   as    well    as    5%    of
gross   sales   as   a   donation   to   AUSSI.

The   meal   was    3   courses   with   a   choice   of   main   course    (including
vegetarian)    plus    tea„     coffee    and    chocolates    and    it    appeared
that        everyone    enjoyed    the    food    and    had   enough    to    ea,t.    The
music    was     in     the     for.in    of     a     "Mobile    DJ"      and     he     played     a
selection    of    songs    fl.om    the     1950's    to    current    hits.    Quite    a
few  people  wet.e   still   dancing   at    the   agreed   close   down   time   of
12.00am    so    we    paid    an    extra    $50.00    to    keep    the    music    going
until    1.00am.    The   caterel.s    were    flexible   and    did    not   mind   us
staying   on   longer   (and   did   not   charge   any   extl'a).

In    summary,     the    Presentation    Dinner    appeared    to    be     another
Social      Committee      success     with      lots      of      positive      feedback
received.

CONCLUSION

All   of   the   social    functions   and   activities   were   well   received
and   favour.ably   commented   on.
The   following   factors   contributed   to   our   success:

-A   committee   of   differing   ages,   sex   and   clubs.
-Attending   previ.ous   Nationals   to   analyse  what   works,

what   doesn't.   and  why   (speak   to   competitors).
•-Fantastic   wea.ther   with   temperatul`es   in   the   .low   30's.
-Lots   of   forward  planning  and   creative   thinking.
-Friendly,    outgoing   helpers  who   talk   to   competitors   and

make   them   feel   welcome.
-Good   prizes   for   raff les,   random  draws   and   some

"freebies"   at   "Happy  Hours",    etc.
-Give   competitor.s   "good  value   for   money"   functions.

The    two    main    problems    we.   experienced    were     not     knowing     the
final     numbers     attending     the     functions      (and     "Happy     Hours")
until   the   last   moment   and   having   a   committee   consisting   mainly
of   serious    competitors.    At    times   we   were    really   stretched   to
get   everything   done,    as   well    as   compete.    But    it    is    difficult
to    f ind    non-competitor.s    who    are    willing    to    help    out    for    an
extended   pel`iod   of   time.

All    in    all,    a   great    week   excellent   weather   and   I)1enty   of    fun
times   were   had.

Mark   Sutton
Social   Director
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REpORT  ON  3000  RETRE  I,ONG  swlH  sATURDAy  26  rmcH  1994.

The  3000  metre  longr  swim  was  held  on  the  morning  of  Saturday  26
march  1994  in  the  northern  basin  of  Adelaide's  West  I.akes  which
are  f illed  with  sea  water that  flows  from the  nearby  ocean  under
tidal  influence.  It was  a  triangular  course  swan  in  a  clockwise
direction,  and two  complete  circuits  made  the  required distance.
The  swimming  conditions  were  very  good.   1€  was  a  wan  sunny  day,
there was  no  wind  or  tidal  movement,  and  the water  temperature
was  very  suitable  for  a  3000  metre  swim.  The  only  adverse
condition was  that  on  the  day the  water  was  a  lib+1e  murky  -
soneching  which  unfortunately  affects  many man-made  venues.

The  were  113  starters  -  54  women  and  59  men,  but  +wo  swimmers  did
not  complete  the  course.  There  were  four  starts  spaced  at  ten
minute  intervals,  with the  slower groups  going first.
The  event was  well  conducted,  started  on  time  and  I'went  off
without  a  hitch''.  The  credit  for  the  success  of  the  long  swim
belongs  to  the  Harion  Auusi  Club whose  members  and  supporters  did
almost all  of  the  great  amount  of work that was  put  into  the
preparation  and  conduct  of  the  event.  Even  though  I  am HarionHarliner  it would be  remiss  of me to not include  in this  report
an  appreciation  of the  excellent  Club effort  - well  done Harion.
St.John  Alnbulance  Volunteers  were  in  attendance,  water  cover  was
provided by  the  Grange  Surf  Lifesaving Club  and the West Lakes
Canoe  Club,  other Aussi  supporters  provided the  boats  needed  €o
mark the  course,  and  a  friendly registered  surveyor  ensured thac
the  distance  was  very  close  to  the  stated  3000  metres.  Hany
thanks  Lo  them  too.

All  results  were  ]mown  soon  after  the  swim,  awards  to  the  age
group  placings  were  made  as  soon  as  the  results  Were  known,  and
the  long  swim achievements  were  included  on  the meet  certificates
which were  available  at the Presentation Dinner that night.
Suggestions  that  should be worth considering  for the  future  -

Separate  the  nomination  f ees  so  that  swimmers  could  enter
the  long  swim  only.  There  were  many  local  swirmers  who
would  have  wi'11ingly  paid  ten  dollars  to  do  long  swim
only.  Have  in mind  that  many working persons  cannot  attend
week  day meetings,  but  could  attend  on  a  Saturday.
Consider  a means  by which  late  entries  can be  accepted,
say up to  the  third day of  the meet,  and be built  into  the
list of  nominations by the Recorder.
Consider  accepting late or  even ost  entrii=is,  but

not part  Of
the-formal  swim.  I  see this  as  a very friendly gesture,
especially t.ovards  the  Visitors,  and  some  "extras"  should
not  cause  inconvenience.

only on the condition that those  entrants  are

Bill  S€evens
LONG  SWIH  0RGANISFR.
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AUSSI   MASTERS    19th   NATIONAL   SWIM
MARKET ING   REPORT

ELATTHEW   MAGAREY   -   DAVID   SIMONS   PROMOTIONS.

Approximately    12   months    prior    to   the   competition   David    Simons
Promotions     were     employed     to     assist     AUSSI      Masters      Swimming
promote   the   Association   and    the   National    Swim.    Matthew   Magal.ey
was    assigned    from   I)avid    Simons    Promotions    to     look    after    the
major.ity   of   AUSSI   Masters   promotional   matters.

Matthew      attended       the       Organising      Committee       meetings       and
fol`wal'ded   reports   when   unable   to.

Sponsorship   was   raised   to   fulfil    the   requirements   of    the   swim
from   the   following   companies:

-   CANON
-   COCA-COLA
-S.A.    BREWING

-   ATI.ANTIS    SPRING   WATER
-   WELLINGTON   HOTEL
-    OPTUS    COMMUNICATIONS

Majol`   and   minor   sponsors   were   serviced   by   liaising   with   them,
organising     advel.tisements      in     program,      collecting     sponsored
matel.ial,       organising      material       for      competitors       bags       and
arranging   for   the   signage   to   be   placed   around   the   pool.

SPONSORS

-FOUNDATION    S.A.
-   CANON
-S.A.    BREWING
-   COATES   HIRE
-   BUTTERCUP   BAKERIES
-   FRITO-LAY

-   ZEDAR   AUSTRALIA
-   COCA-COLA
-   OPTUS    COMMUNICATIONS
-ATLANTIS    SPRING   WATER
-   WELLINGTON   HOTEL
-   ADELAIDE   AQUATIC   CENTRE

Matthew    organised,     collected     and    delivered     information
fl`om   the    South    Australian   Tourism   and    Convention   Centre
for   the   competitors.

Long   Swim    caps   were    also    organised   and    c)I.del.ed   by   David
Simons   Promotions.

PI.ess    relea.ses    were    sent    out     to    all    major   media    groups
prior,    during   and   after    the    event.    Matthew   attended    the
competition   every   day   and   liaised  with   television   media
at   the   event   organising   stories   and   competitol.s   profiles.

MEDIA   COVERAGE

RADIO
SAFM   - Mention   on   news   and   inclusion   on   stl.eet   sheet

information   service.

TRIPLE.M   -Mention   on   news   and   talked   about   on   morning
show  by  D,J's.

5PHR   - Talkback   radio   between  D.J.    and   Ivan  Wingate.
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Press   releases   were   sent   to   all   the   other
radio   stations   but   it   was   impc>ssible   to
monitor.   all   stations.

TELEVISION
CHANNEL   9   -Community   Television   annctuncement   ran

f I`om  mid   Februal`y  with   a   runner   across
the   bottom   a,nnouncing   the   event   a.nd
FOUNDATION   S.A.  's    sponsorship.

-   Short   story   on   Saturday   26th   evening
news   regarding   the   long   swim   at
Wes t 1 akes .

CHANNEL   10   -   Short   stol'y   on   Tuesday   22nd   evening
sport   news.

CHANNEL   2   -Good    length   stoI.y   on   Tuesday   22nd
evening   sport   news.

PRESS
MESSENGER   PRESS   -   Cordon   Armstl`ong   has   promised   to    put   a

story   and   results   into   as   many   papers
as   possible.
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Question   time    then    went    for    a   further   three    quarters    of    an
hour.

the   first   discussion    was   about   medals   for    National
Swims.         The    Forum    agreed    to    a    referendum    to    seek
Members   views   and   that   it   should   go   to   eJ|   Members,
not,   just   those   who   attend   National   Swims.

concern    was    t,hen    expressed    about    t,he    handling    of
officials     training     and     accreditation     courses     and
that   no   one  was   now  accredited.

Glenys        explained        t,hat        al 1         those        previously
accredit,ed   are   novi   reinstated.

One    speaker    disagreed    with    the    Board    decision    to
gi.ve       supplementary        exami.nations       to       those       who
previously    had   failed,    suggesting    that   all    who    sat
the   exams   should   be    given   accreditation.       The    Forum
support,ed   the  Board's   action.

Keith   Wake    addressed   t,he   gathering    about   an    article
he    wrote     about     non-AUSSI     Masters     swim.ming     clubs,
coaches   lacking   understanding    of   the   needs   of   adult
swimmers   and   that   Masters    Games   were   taking   and    not
giving   to   AUSSI,

there  was   discussion   about   the   lack   of   understanding
about,   the   M.D.    Certificate,    how    it   is   put    int.o   the
syst,em   and   many.t,hought   that   a   swimmer    with   an   M.D.
could   not  break   records.      It   is  to   be   put  to  the   new
Technical    Committee    to    better    educate    Members    and
Referees   about   the  M.D.   Certificate.

At   the   conclusion,    Lynne   Malone   extended   a   welcome   i,o   everyone
to   attend   t,he   20th   National   Swim   in   Perth.
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19th   National   Swi.in  and   Club   Championships
Adelaide,   22nd   -26th   March   1994

Actual   Timing   of   Events

Start                                                   Finish
Tuesday   22nd

Warm-uo 8.40
Event    1 8.56 10.10
Event   2 10.11 11.10

March   Past 11  .  24 11.30
Speeches 1  1  .  30 1  1  . 40
Ch.    Plelays 1  1  . 43 11.  52
Lunch 11.56 1 2 . 40
Event   3 12  . 41 1.18

Event   4 1,19 2.23
Event   5 1.25 3.00
Event    6 3.05 3.30

Wednesday   23rd
Warm-uD 8.30
Event   7 8.46 i.05
Lunch 1.05 1.50
Event   8

I     1.56
3.03

Event   9 3.04 3.36
Event    10 3.37 4.45
Event    11 4.46 5.08

Thursday   24th
Warm-up 8.20
Event    12 8.36 10 . 45
Event    13 10 . 46 11.10

Event    14 11.15 12 . 50
Lunch 12 . 50 1.25
Event    15 1.28 2.15
Event    16 2.18 2.40
Event    17 2.41 2.52

Friday   25th
Warm-uD 8.20
Event    18 8.33 10 . 08
Event    19 10.10 10 . 46
Event   20 10 . 48 11.20

Event   21 11  .  23 11.40
Event   22 11  . 44 11.56
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NINETEEN"   NATIONAL  SWIM   AND   CLUB   CHAMPIONSHIPS
AI)ELAIDE,   22nd   -   26th   MARCH   1994

FOUNDER'S   TROPHY:

RUNNER'S   UP   TROPHY:

VISITOR'S  TROPHY:

NATIONAL   HEART   FOUNDATION   AWARD:

SWIMMER   0F   THE   MEET:

FEMALE:

MALE:

REIAY  TROPHIES :

160+

200+

240+

280+

ZEDAR   RELJ\YS :

FEMALE:

MALE:    .

AER0BIC   TROPHY:
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ADELAIDE   MASTERS

NORTH    LODGE   NEPTUNES

NORTH    LODGE   NEPTUNES

LOESJE   LOUCH    -   TEA   TREE   GULLY

LESLEY   COUGH    -    COFFS    HARBOUR

FRANK   GRIFFITH   -   GLADSTONE

ADELAIDE   MASTERS

POWER   POINTS

ADELAIDE   MASTERS

ADELAIDE   MASTERS

ADELAIDE   MASTERS

ADELAIDE   MASTERS

INGLEWcOD

EASTERN   DISTRICTS

POWER   POINTS

T00W00MBA   MASTERS

Lazer  printing   courtesy  of  CANON



NINETEEN"   NATIONAL   SWIM   AND   CLUB   CHAMPIONSHIPS
ADELAIDE,.   22nd   -   26th   MARCH   1994

TOTAL   CLUB   POINTS

Place         Club  Name

ADELAIDE   MASTERS
NORTH    LODGE   NEPTUNES
POWER   POINTS
MARI0N   MARLINS
DONCASTER   DOLPHINS
TEA  TREE   GULLY
ATLANTIS
EASTERN   DISTRICTS
WESTERN   DlsTRlers
CRONULLA   SUTHERLAND
NOARLUNGA   MASTER
DARWIN   STINGERS
INGLEWO0D  AUSSI
EITALONG   PELICANS
MANLY
FRANKSTON
COFFS   HARBOUR
WARRNAMBcOL   WHALES
T00WO0MBA
CLAREMONT
MALVERN   MARLINS
HILLS   AUSSI
SUNSHINE   COAST   MASTERS
TUGGERANONG
RYDE   AUSSI
LEISURE   COAST  AUSSI
IWIN   TOWNS   SERVICES   MASTERS
EMU   AUSSI
RINGWcOD  WATER   RATS
ST.    GEORGE
MACKAY   MASTER   SWIMMERS      .
CAIRNS   MUD   CRABS
WESTERN   SUBURBS
RUM   CITY   MASTERS
H0BART  AUSSI   MASTERS
LINCOLN   MASTERS
DEVONPORT   DEVILS

QUT   MASTERS
CAMPBELLTOWN
HENLEY   &   GRANGE
OSB0RNE    PARK
GLADSTONE   GROPERS
suDBURy  &   DlsTRler   -   siiFFOLK   -    ENGLAND
SHOALHAVEN    SEA    HAWKS

BRISBANE   SOUTHSIDE
GUILDFORD   YABBIES
SYNDAL    SHARKS     .
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NINETEENTH   NATIONAL   SWIM   AND   CLUB   CHAMPIONSHIPS
ADELAIDE,    22nd   -   26th   MARCH   1994

TOTAL   CLUB   POINTS

Place          Club  Name

AQUADOME   0ITERS
BORDER   MASTERS
SPORTS   CLUB    PLAVECKY   A.P.    CZECH    REPUBLIC
HERVEY   BAY
RATS   0F   TOBRUK
PORTLAND   MASTERS
RAYMOND   TERRACE
BLACKTOWN
NORTH    SYDNEY   AUSSI
CENTRAL   COAST   VIKINGS
BELCONNEN   WESTS

WARRINGAH   MASTERS
BRISBANE   NORTHSIDE
SUNSHINE   STINGRAYS
ARNHEM   SALTIES
SOMERSET   AUSSI
CANBERRA
KNOX   NOAH'S

Code
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